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Shape the World, Pioneer the Future

MIPD Scholarship

MIPD Scholarship enables students to acquire a broader and deeper knowledge of the principles and 

sources of intellectual property(IP) law. The collaboration between WIPO(World Intellectual Property 

Organization), the Government of Korea through KIPO(Korean Intellectual Property Office) and KDI 

School ensures students to obtain a global perspective and professional expertise in IP and Policy 

Development.

BENEFITS    full tuition waiver, monthly stipend and round-trip airfare

ELIGIBILITY      all overseas applicants who meet the qualifications of KDI School application 

guidelines

ADMISSION PERIOD      Spring

HOW TO APPLY      submit application using KDI School application system

CHALWE, Bright / 2021 Spring / MIPD / Zambia / National 

Technology Business Centre

I was awarded a scholarship by KDI School, and attended the first semester from Zambia 

before travelling to South Korea, having taken a leave of absence from employment. 

Classes conducted by KDI School professors were amazing despite most of the lectures 

were held online; the professors effectively made it possible to make their class sessions 

engaging. KDI School classrooms and library areas were conducive as well for enhancing 

the learning process. Dormitory life at KDI School was excellent, as the School provided 

modern facilities, ranging from rooms with adequate amenities, kitchen facilities for 

cooking, as well as laundry rooms and fitness centres. International students from various 

background also enhanced both my dormitory and classroom experiences.



Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo 
Foundation Scholarship

Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation supports future global talents who will contribute to the 

mutual development of ASEAN and Korea.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver, monthly stipend, round-trip airfare, settlement support and 

graduation celebration incentive

ELIGIBILITY      government officials from eight ASEAN member states

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters) for Master’s, at least 3 years for Ph.D.

ADMISSION PERIOD       Spring & Fall

HOW TO APPLY      submit application using KDI School application system

ARIFIN, Badrul / 2020 Fall / MPM / Indonesia / Indonesian 

National Parliament

Not only KDI School helped me further my higher education and pursue my dream, but 

also encouraged me to be a professional student. Classes at KDI School and the benefits I 

gained from the scholarship motivated me to study hard and also brought me to work at a 

prestigious job after graduation.
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IBK Scholarship

Industrial Bank of Korea(IBK) sponsors scholars from developing countries who work in national banks, 

or those who handle bank-related responsibilities in public organizations or government offices.

BENEFITS    full tuition waiver, monthly stipend, and round-trip airfare

ELIGIBILITY      government officials recommended by IBK

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1.5 years(4 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Spring & Fall

HOW TO APPLY      only those who are officially recommended by IBK can apply using KDIS online 

application system



FSS-KFB-KDIS Scholarship

Financial Supervisory Service of Korea(FSS), Korea Federation of Banks(KFB) and KDI School sponsors 

scholars of bank authorities to the economic and social development of Asian developing countries 

and support the overseas expansion of domestic banks by networking and promoting cooperative 

relationships.

BENEFITS    full tuition waiver, monthly stipend and round-trip airfare

ELIGIBILITY      government officials from Asia recommended by FSS and KFB 

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Spring

HOW TO APPLY        only those who are officially recommended by FSS and KFB can apply using 

KDIS online application system

PRUKPRAKARN, Tanaracht / 2020 Spring / MDP / Thailand / 

Bank of Thailand

As KDI is the think tank on policy management, the first goal for my study here at KDI 

School was to gain innovative knowledge and critical thinking skills, as well as to learn 

the development experiences of other countries which will help me become a successful 

policymaker. Also, exploring Korean culture and engaging in cultural exchanges with 

KDI friends has made my study period here much more enjoyable, while creating global 

connections. KDI School helped me to have this great chance for me to gain new knowledge 

and experiences with my new friends within the warm community despite the pandemic.
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POSCO Asia Fellowship

POSCO Asia Fellowship is sponsored by the POSCO TJ Park Foundation, which is the world’s leading 

steel manufacturer. This scholarship contributes to the joint prosperity and establishment of talent 

network through the exchange and cooperation in Asia.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver, monthly stipend, round-trip airfare and settlement support fee

ELIGIBILITY      all overseas applicants from Asia who are selected by POSCO TJ Park Foundation 

and meet the qualifications of KDI School application guidelines 

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Fall

HOW TO APPLY      submit application using KDI School application system after POSCO TJ Park 

Foundation selection

SARAHTIKA, Dhania Putri / 2020 Fall / MPP / Indonesia / The 

SMERU Research Institute

Enrollment at KDI School has been one of my biggest milestones in life so far. Such an 

opportunity allowed me to expand my knowledge in public policy, gain friends from all over 

the world, and equip myself with new relevant skills.



KOICA Scholarship

Korea International Cooperation Agency(KOICA) Scholarship Program is designed to nurture key 

leaders in developing countries who can contribute to the socio-economic development of their 

home countries.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver, monthly stipend, round-trip airfare, accommodation and 

settlement allowance, scholarship completion grants and insurance

ELIGIBILITY        government officers (officially nominated by their governments) according to 

KOICA’s application guidelines

PROGRAM DURATION    17 months

ADMISSION PERIOD       Fall

HOW TO APPLY        applicants must apply to and submit required documents to a designated 

regional KOICA office or Korean Embassy in their country (refer to the 

application guidelines at KOICA CIAT website https://www.koica.go.kr/sites/

ciat/index.do

https://www.koica.go.kr/sites/ciat/index.do
https://www.koica.go.kr/sites/ciat/index.do
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NIIED Global Korea Scholarship

National Institute for International Education(NIIED) is a government organization aimed to nurture 

and foster human resources of Korea in the age of globalization and as a competent operation 

agency of Korea Ministry of Education. The scholarship is designed to provide higher education in 

Korea for international students in the aim of promoting international exchange in education and 

mutual friendship among the participating countries.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver, monthly stipend, round-trip airfare, research allowance, 

Korean language training tuition, medical insurance, settlement allowance 

and scholarship completion grants

ELIGIBILITY      candidates from countries designated by NIIED who meeet the qualifications 

of NIIED and KDI School application guidelines

PROGRAM DURATION    2 years (24 months)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Fall

HOW TO APPLY     applicants should apply to either KDI School or a designated embassy indicated 

in the NIIED application guidelines at https://www.studyinkorea.go.kr/en/

main.do (Scholarships > GKS Notice)

BROWN, Sam Jaymu / 2020 Fall / MPM / Liberia / Afriland First 

Bank Liberia Limited

It has been a challenging but worthy experience during my stay at South Korea as an 

International Student which helped me broaden my horizon interculturally, intellectually 

and professionally. During my study at KDI School, I was able to meet friends from different 

countries and professors from diverse backgrounds. This has changed my way of dealing 

with people and thinking socially and professionally. Thanks to my study at KDI School, I 

am able to understand better and find solutions to real world problems. My research and 

strategic thinking skills have been greatly enhanced as well.

https://www.studyinkorea.go.kr/en/main.do
https://www.studyinkorea.go.kr/en/main.do


Colombo Plan Scholarship 

The Colombo Plan is a partnership concept of self-help and mutual-help in development aimed at 

socio-economic progress of its member countries. This scholarship will contribute to development 

in the Asia-Pacific region. It facilitates the training of qualified officers from member countries of 

the Colombo Plan by increasing their expertise, skill and capacity to design and implement effective 

public policy.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver, monthly stipend and round-trip airfare

ELIGIBILITY        government officials from Colombo Plan member countries

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Spring

HOW TO APPLY        only those who are officially recommended by the Colombo Plan can apply 

using KDIS online application system

HERATH MUDIYANSELAGE, Anandi Premarathne / 2020 Spring / 

MDP / Sri Lanka / Prime Minister's Office of Sri Lanka

I was very fortunate to be selected as a student at KDI School of Public Policy and 

Management. While studying at KDI School, I gained a lot of new knowledge related to 

public policies. I was also able to get various educational and social experiences as well.
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Sejong Global Leader Scholarship

AWC Scholarship

This scholarship is sponsored by KDI School and Sejong City Hall, and aims to cultivate and network 

with overseas government and public sector officials.

Asia Water Council(AWC) Scholarship sponsors government officials from AWC member countries by 
increasing their expertise, skill and capacity to design and implement effective public policy.

BENEFITS      full tuition waiver and monthly stipend

ELIGIBILITY    government officials from the cities Sejong City Hall targets

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Spring

HOW TO APPLY    submit application using KDI School application system

BENEFITS    full tuition waiver, monthly stipend. round-trip airfare and book allowance

ELIGIBILITY    government officials from AWC member countries

PROGRAM DURATION    about 1 year(3 semesters)

ADMISSION PERIOD       Fall

HOW TO APPLY    submit application using KDI School application system



Academic Program Overview

Master’s Program – Full Time

 Master of Public Policy

 Master of Development Policy

 Master of Public Management

 Master in Intellectual Property and Development Policy

Contact Information

E-mail : internationaladmissions2@kdis.ac.kr

Address :   KDI School of Public Policy and Management  

263 Namsejong-ro, Sejong, Republic of Korea (30149)

KDIS Homepage

KDIS Online Application System

Facebook

Instagram

Youtube

News Center

https://www.kdischool.ac.kr

https://gradnet.kr/kdis/main

https://www.facebook.com/KDISofficial/

https://www.instagram.com/kdischool_official/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgeKbQi5ZwthQMQSRZht4uw

https://news.kdischool.ac.kr/

https://news.kdischool.ac.kr/

